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Abstract 
As habitat loss and fragmentation increase across the north­
eastern United States, identifying and prioritizing connecting 
routes between protected areas has taken on new urgency. Pro­
tecting habitat linkages, or corridors, in which species can live 
and move between core habitats is a useful strategy for main­
taining biodiversity, reducing the negative effects of habitat 
fragmentation, and potentially mitigating effects of climate 
change. Spatial models are an informative tool to predict the 
best locations for conservation corridors by incorporating spe­
cific landscape features and the available information on wild­
life behavior and preferences. As large landscape conservation 
initiatives gain traction in the conservation community, con­
servation planners can use spatial tools to conduct connectivity 
analyses as opposed to creating conservation plans through ad­
hoc methods. 
Here we present a case study using Corridor Designer, a free 
software program, and modeled landscape resistance surfaces 
based on expert knowledge to predict a habitat linkage location 
that could provide functional connectivity for three focal species: 
black bear (Ursus americanus), bobcat (Lynx rufas), and fisher 
(Martes pennanti) in the Split Rock Wildway conservation 
planning area (SRW) in Essex County, NY The analysis area 
was limited to the SRW in order to provide comparison with 
an existing conservation effort. The methods described in this 
paper provide a cost-effective, science-based, and transparent 
way to assess habitat connectivity for conservation planning. 
This assessment: (I) provides a functional habitat linkage for 
three mammal species, (2) evaluates the uncertainty in resis­
tance surfaces used to predict that habitat linkage, and (3) 
compares the predicted functional habitat linkage to an existing 
ad-hoc linkage effort in the same conservation planning area. 
In the SRW, our model suggests that the best functional habi­
tat linkage for black bear, bobcat, and fisher is located south 
of a current ad-hoc initiative. This functional habitat linkage 
location differed significantly from the ad-hoc linkage in loca­
tion as well as in the perceived resistance to movement for each 
species. Multiple model simulations tended to converge on the 
same functional habitat linkage. Our results suggest that the 
predicted functional habitat linkage should be included in con­
servation plans aimed at maintaining landscape connections 
between the Split Rock Wild Forest and the larger wild areas of 
the Adirondack Park. 
Introduction 
Over rhe lase rwo decades, ecologisrs 
have recognized rhe imporrance of land­
scape connecriviry as ir relares co rhe con­
servarion of biodiversiry, mirigarion of 
habirar fragmenrarion, and the porenrial 
for species ro respond ro changes in land 
use and climare (Bennen, 2003; Crooks 
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& Sanjayan, 2006a; Ewers & Didham, 
2006; Giles, 1998; Lindenmayer er al., 
2008; Soule and Noss, 1998). Increased 
landscape connecriviry can help prevenr 
negarive popularion-level effecrs due ro 
isolarion and could facilirare increased 
popularion sizes, viabiliry, and dispersal 
of species (Crooks & Sanjayan, 20066; 
Hanski, 1999; Harrison, 1992; Noss, 
1983; Noss, 1987). Ir is generally as­
sumed char connecred reserves supporr 
larger popularions char are less likely ro 
succumb ro local random exrincrion and 
char landscape connecriviry facilirares 
movemenr of organisms among parches 
resulring in grearer generic exchange be­
rween popularions and minimizing rhe 
loss of generic variarion. Conservarion of 
habirar linkages or movemenr corridors 
has been recognized as one porenrial way 
ro mainrain habirar connecriviry (Beier 
& Noss, 1998; Crooks & Sanjayan 
2006a; Dixon er al., 2006; Driezen er 
al., 2007; Haddad er al., 2000; Huck er 
al., 2011). The connecriviry of a land­
scape for wildlife can be described as: 
funcrional, referring ro how a parricular 
landscape's srrucrure affecrs an animal's 
behavior; or srrucrural, which refers co 
rhe spacial arrangemenr and proximiry 
of habirar parches, regardless of an indi­
vidual animal's perceprion. While many 
conservarion scienrisrs agree char con­
necred landscapes are desirable, rhere is 
lirde agreemenr on how co measure and 
incorporare landscape connecriviry inro 
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